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set toe to the debris and cremate the 
bodies bmied under it, -

no matter what his business, unless he 
is in direct charge of a relief train, can 

Mayor Jones has given very full scope gain admittance to the place. It will be 
to Chief of Police Ketchum and J. M. j at least a week before there is full com- 
Hawley, chairman of the committee on munication.

in citizens of Another train load of provisions and

Marchand’s
Condition

*1 I his neck severed the head from the body. 
J j A serions accident occurred on the Un- 9 ion Steamship Company’s wharf on 
B Tuesday evening, resulting in Charles 
I Missler, a teamster, being conveyed to 
E the hospital with a fractured thigh and 
1 : a dislocated shoulder. At the time of 

I the accident several drays and teams 
! were on the wharf; Missler, who was a 

A big force of graders are at work on driver for the Vancouver Transfer Oom- 
the north end of the smelter. This is pany, had just got off his wagon and was 
"where the new roasters will be built.

Details of 
The Disaster

roVincigl f'jeWs-
public- safety,. to swear 
good character as officers, and has told clothing, making the third within the
them that able-bodied men must be made last 24 hours, came here from Houston
to work or get off the island. to-night.

The city, he said, was under martial The steamer Charlotte Alden arrived 
law. Picket lines have been established at noon to-day from Houston with 10,000 
around the large stores and guards loaves of bread and other provisions,
placed on duty., Soldiers and police are The amount of food which has been sent 
instructed to shoot, anyone caught loot- so far has been large, but there are still 
ing or attempting to loot. The jails are in the neighborhood of 30,090 people
full and summary measures are neoes- to be cared for on the island.

■<;
TRAIL.Premier of Quebec Suffered a Re- 

v lapse Last Night But Is 

Improved To-Day.

The Proposed Dominion Exhibi- 

Moving to Houston. tion at Toronto--News Prom
Houston, Texas, Sept. 18.—Houston ... load of potatoes and while carrying a

now is the haven of many unfortunate ■ quarters. sack up on the wharf he overbalanced away till the wagon wheel had pinned
people of Galveston. Trains have al- ■■ and went in, clinging fast to the sack of him against the door post. Medical aid
ready brought in between 500 and 1,000 (Associated press.) potatoes, and was not seen to rise again. ! yas immediately telephoned for and the
of the survivors, and a motley crowd „ „ , The cohoes have not vet made their injured man was conveyed to the City
they are. Men bare-headed, bare-footed, Quebec, Sept. 12.—Hon. b. G. -March- appearance, but are looked for about the ; hospital. Missler is well known in Vic-
coatless, with swelled feet and bruised and, premier of the province of Quebec, 15th. i toria, where he had worked as a driver
and blackened bodies and heads, were suffered another relapse lfst night, and ---- O—— for several years. He only came to Van-
numerous. Women of wealth and re- had the last rites of the church admin- NANAIMO. j couver in July and has been employed by
finement, hatless, shoeless, gowns in istered . him Hi „r.n.litjon however The by-law to raise a supplementary, t,he Vancouver Transfer Company for
shreds, were among the refugees. Some- , . ‘ ,’ , V sum of $25,000 to be used in the pur- the past six or seven weeks,
times' there would be a man, wife and «bowed marked improvement through chage of the waterworks carried at Na- Two young sailors, Ole Olsen, a Swede,
child or two, but such cases were rare, tae night and this morning he is much najmo on Saturday by a handsome ma- and John Gustafson, a Russian Finn,
nearly all of those who came in havina bétter. jority. ’ > \ appeared in the police court on Monday.
suffered the loss of one or more mem- Montreal, Sept. 12.—Sir Charles Tup- The death of Alfred Burnett, son of A. ' The evidence showed that they belonged
bers of their families. Never were there TL E paster Hneb John Macdonald Enrn<?tt, late manager of the Banque to a ship loading lumber at the Hastings 
so many sad hearts., Men bereft of their ’ , ’ _ . , „ . Nationale, Montreal, occurred at the resi- mill. On Sunday night they, in corn-
wives and children, * women widowed, » number of Trench Conservatives, dence of Ma sister) Mrs. Hogel, Xa- P»ny with other sailors, were on a spree
children parentless, it was enough to addressed a large meeting pi.. Monument nalmo, on Saturday morning. Deceas- ashore, and had been warned by,.pfficer 
touch the stoutest heart. Although a National last evening. ed was 25 ÿèaiTS aid ‘ and was an'em- Jackson, who encountered them on Car-
week ago these people had happy homes The Conservatives of St. Lawrence di- ptoÿee of the Sank of Halifax, Vancou- rall street, to go back to their vessel, 
and are now homeless^and penniless, *fc|on of this city have chosen Aid. H. ver- The two accused later 80U^ti°„Paytha
they bore up bravely, their faces were ™ p_nn_ M p -----O----  visit to the Indian encampment on the
drawn from mental as well as physical PP " y. - • ROSSLAND. water front, near Carrall street, and
anguish, but tb^ra was no whimpering, ^ the coming elections. J? homas S tana way, a miner, died of their call was resented by an Andian
no complaining. Everything for their Toronto, Sept 12.—At a meeting of the typhoid fever at the hospital about mid- ; named Joe, who told them to clear out. 
comfort and welfare is being done. Many executive of the Canadian Manufactuv- night on Thursday. He was 23 years of 1 Eventually a personal encounter took 
of the refugees had tasted little or no ers’ Association yesterday, a committee unmarried, and was a native of ‘ place, in’ which Joe received a nasty
*”1 j*—* _-•■-.* ***** >° <*«*- ha‘ "ven“ *•*“-

Losses at Bolivar. ting forth the reasdns why grants should Lord Minto and party had a pleasant the tomahawk type, was produced in
Houston, Texas, Sept. 13.—B. F. Cam- be given for a Dominion exhibition next time yesterday. In the forenoon they court, and Joe’s bound up head, with a

eron, a lumberman of Stowell, Chambers year. An effort is again to be made by took carriages, accompanied by the may j strong colpring of blood showing
county, says that the relief party which the committee to interest Dominion and or, council and reception committee. The ; through the bandages, testified to the
went from Stowell to Bolivar reported to city governments. party halted at the corner of Columbia 1 injury inflicted, when he got in the wit-
him that there were over 1,000 dead 'ExrAlderman Verrai, a prominent avenue and Washington street. Here the ness box, Olsen, one of the accused,
bodies on the beach at Bolivar, in Last sheep and cattle dealer, of this city, is school children were assembled and sang •; exhibited a black eye on his part, and
bay, and in sight Ofthe salt marshes dead. “God Save the Queen” and “The Maple j claimed that Joe had rendered it so.^
which line the bay. The party succeed- Henry A. King, for a number of years leaf,” and Lord Minto made a speech to ‘ Joe denied this, and so did John Moon,
ed in burying only"40. The others are a prominent stock broker here and form- the children. He said they were to be ! an Indian witness of the • encounter
lying in the water and on the land ei>]y mayor of St. Catharines, died last the custodians of the country in a few . 'The charge was - that of assault, and of

Galveston, Texas, Sept 12 (8:25 a.m.) mixed with the carcases of animals, and night of Bright’s disease, aged 53 years, years, and they should be well trained, | this in Olsen’s case the magistrate found 
via Texas City and Houston (4 p.nj.) | all decomposing in the heat, and giving Halifax, Sept. 12.—A vessel which ar- so that they would make good men and ! the accused guilty, and Imposed a pen-
All the saloons were closed by the chief ; forth a stench which is horrible. Many yived at Wood’s harbor, Yarmouth, from women. He thanked the mayor and the | city of $20 or sixty days. Gustafson,
of police on Sunday. At a meeting of of these bodies evidently swept across Grand Manan, reports the total destruc- ! citizens for the many courtesies shown ' who did not appear to have participated
the general committee with the city oflL the bay from Galveston. Others are of tibn of Seal Cove, Grand Manan, by fire. > him and party. «o actively in the trouble, received a tine
cials to-day the policing of toe city was people who lived at Bolivar. It will Only one church remains. Then a drive was taken around the of $5 or twenty days,
discussed. be necessary to collect and burn the Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The government city. After this the party proceeded to The Hollaway tragedy is to be further

■ tin Texas, Sept. 12.—Governor Mayor Jones announced that, AUutant-. corpses, to prevent toe outbreak of an has increased the wages of compositors the Centre Star and visited the 400-foot investigated. The coroner’s jury who sat
havers to-day made the following state- General Scurry would take charge of the epidemic. * in the printing bureau from $12 to $13.50 and other levels of that mine, and were : on the case came to ttie verdict that a
mpnt to the Associated Press on toe flood situation with the soldiers and Citizens. “Ruined For All Time.” week. _ ■ driven over the surface of the War ! young man named Hollaway came to his
situation: * » The city is patrolled by about 2,000 . ^as Sept 13.-Ex-State '".The *aJjnof .c“a- i Eagle. j death in kis cabin at Langley by suicide.

••Conditions at Galveston are fully as police officers, special officers, soldiers •apnato^,WoVtoam, who went to Galves- In the afternoon a dinner was given From evidence that has croppednp since
bad as reported. Communication, how- and deputy sheriffs STm toe special aide to Adjutant-Gen- ^fan^ This ^mmoT presid^t Dr the partyDby ***** on bebalf ! ^ appears that murder has been sus-
ever, has been re-established between the Orders were issued to the soldiers and ; , g \o investigate the conditions ^ w p^wln t °r the British America Corporation. - Dected, thus the re-openmg of the case
island and the mainland, and hereafter police to kill any person caughtin toe , returned home. His report, i SchT^on was p^f * Then the ™k* °£ ^ ^ ^ weM 7^ i A Chinaman was knocked senseles by
the transportation of supplies will be less act of robbing the dead. ,Up to Tuesday j which deals at great length with the aw- ent and haa nre^ared a na^r on surgery 'lted’ ** tbf CTeM8/ banquet was ten- , stones in the hands of white boys in
difficult. The work of clearing the city morning seven negro vandals had paid i ful conditions of affairs, the sickening J7”rbaf PreParod a papOT_on surgery , dered ths Governor-General at the Koot- ; Vancouver, and another had a deep cut
is progressing fairly wfilf Arid Adjutant- the penalty of their crimes ’frith their j gcenes 0f death and desolation, says: v-Hamilton Sent 12._The Centenary ena^ botei. in his head.
General Scurry undtir1 direction of the lives. They were shot and then- bodies “The situation at Galveston beggars iMethodist Church " of this city has t»m Westminster.
mayor is patrolling toe city for the pur- were carried away with the dead victims description. I am convinced that the dered a call to R’ev ^ p Ro^ of the I NEW WBSTM _______
pose of preventing depredations. The of the storm. :i city is practically wrecked for all time (nonunion Church, Ottawa, formerly ot I v°fptain Johnson, with two other pilots, PropeVties Owned by Victorians
most conservative estimate At to the No liquor is permitted to be soM under , to eome Fully 75 per cent, of toe busi- St. James Chmch, Montreal, to succeed i made an examination of the mam chan- and Others on Queen Charlotte 
number of deaths places it at 2,000. any circumstances unless ordered by toe i ness portion of the town -is irreparably Rev q. F. Salton whose term will ex-1 ne of t°e t raser river on Saturday, pre- Islands.

Down the coast from Galveston, the chairman of one of toe committees qr by wrecked, and the same percentage of pire on June 19th.’1902. ! snmably with a view to bringing up some —:-------
te and a.physician who must -state that it ?s to damage is to be found in the resident Calumet, Que. Sept. 12. It is estimât- ! large vessels to load salmon or limber. That coal As to be found on Queen
Alvin, be used for medfcmhl purposes.^- A^l) puF- hatetrit*. ’ ' J - - !i'’* :Mt thé cut of lumber in Parley’s Tb^ ^d no hesitation- im-s?ying j Ghiti-kStthiKjtoed* is no aew^tqry, but

sons not having business oh the stireéte “The island, when I left it yesterday,'“n^mills here this season will be a rec- ! that any ordinary sea going vessel could I that thesé grêkthiack diamond-fields
dark must be identified before they wa8 surrounded by'a sickening odor that 'Jrd1 breaker and total fully 20,000,000 , be brought to New Westminster, lhe likely to be developed in the near future

will be allowed to pass. , . : ' boded ill for the future.” feet. ! water in the channel is even deeper than is a matter of great importance.
The police department has assumed ' Rcimf for Sufferers ' !t> —--------:--------- I they had known it for some years, par-• week ago W. F. Best, an assayer of

strict orders and these orders will tie en- _ * ^ RETCRNBD VOLUNTEERS. j ticularly at the mouth of the river. ! wide experience both here and in New
fnropd tn thp Iptter to dear the citv of Houston; Texas, Sept. 13* From all ay ■ ■ , <Manager and Secretary W. H. Keary i Brunswick, his former place of residence,
all the outride snorting element 1 '«arts of the United States and some per- Committee of Patriotic Fund Now Prcpar- of ^ provindal exhibition, has had a | returned from a visit to -Queen Char- 

Detectives from Houston and Dallas tiora of Ehgland many thousands of dol- -a èd to Deal With Claims. j letter from the secretary of Kamloops ; lotte Islands, where he went in behalf
lars are pouring into this city for toe “ ‘ - . 1 Agricultural Association, anent the com- | 0f a company of English and local eapi-
relief of destitute storm sufferers. Train ♦.”“***«**»*• ll_The c°mmlttee of toe tition for tbe district exhibits prizes, j talists to make an examination ot the 
loads of provisions and clothing are hur- Ç®B.ri^mTnn'I.ih!The writer says that from communiea- coal properties. These arç. situated on
rving toward Houston and Galveston. Fal with applications on behalf of Cana- üong rece4ved fr0m farmers in all diree- ! the water front and convenient for the
‘Estimates of the nuntber of dead still ,£*»“ ^ °aa' tions within a radius of 75 miles, it is ; most advantageous shipping facilities.

the aid of a skiff rescued over forty peo- vary. Mayor Jones, of> Gal veston, main- “‘g i”f8^da ^ . evident Kamloops will make a splendid Mr. Best, when asked this morning
me aid oi a sxin, rescued over i;orty peo ■_ ooiniôn thUt the number will c^rps uan^da tnc several hîh.. M Kparv has also received about the discoveries, said he preferred
pie, and took them to the University *ams branches of the Soldiers* Wives League exhibit. Mr. ixeary nas a s , reported to
building, where they fdnpd shelter. be no less than 5,000 communleate at once with the secretary of letters from farmers m various parts of

Peoplè tell of getting out, of ! their Left Without Relatives. toe Patriotic Fund. this district
houses Just in ^;he nick of time; they tell La junta, Colo., Sept. 13.—C. J. Sea- a 7 txt o. îe,^BI^^i>IA0f but that coal exists on* the islands in
of seeing people struck by flyingiffibers ley, a young man of Galreatom Te^s, * INVALIDED- SOLDIERS. Industiaal ^ ^t^antitieZ” The^rties. how-
rind killed Jbefore their , eyes^ Many tfho is in tW city, “Corrospondenee Between Local Commit- .^r writes to sfy that he will be only ever, will require extensive development
w'ere rescued just m time. A beam was gram from the mayor of Galveston in ^ „ ,. i “ i >onnn„t _nd beforo producing large returns, and thisseen to strike a baby on the head; while forming him of toe death of. 21 of h» o tee and Treasurer of the Canadian ! wffil neStatotoe fnvestinent of a big
in its mother’s arms and kill it. , The relatives, among whom are his mother» 1 Patriotic Fund. - ) * , ,armers together because “the amount of capital. Among those in Vic-
to^etrWMS ^ w tWO SiSter! aM £dav that1 he did not The Times is requested hy Hfe Wot- lanlers are the backbone of this fair Do toria interested in the coal lands is Mr.

Dr J. M Frye Who has been obseiwer young man. said ^y^ the di" ^ lShip the Mayor to publish the foBowtag minion.” Wilson, toe government.,street merchant,
of the weather for fifteen years, has a believe he bad a relative left on eartu. porrespondem!e fop the information
theory that the storm‘which visited Gal- ÆwiNG those interested:TROUBLHBBEmSG A 01ty Hall, vlctorla. B. a, Tom Ritchie, the unfortunate logger

was reported on the Florida coast2 'The Parti, SepfeAl«viThe Journal Des De- jt August 22nd, 1900. who was strut* on the head by-the limb
first knowledge of the Galveston storm bats says, tin the authority of a.deputy sir:-On behalf of the patriotic commit- of a tree at Thurlew Island, and brought
was the report of a wind velocity offer- who recently discussed the situation with tee here, I am requested to write to you here on the Comox, still lies in an un- 
tv-eicht miles an hour at Port Bads on several of the cabinet ministers, that a for the purpose of making inquiry as to conscious condition at St. Paul’s hoe- 
Saturdav evenimr High winds were al- portion of them are: in favor of the cab- v-what provision. If any, the Canadian Pat- pital. It is now a week since the acci- 
so renorted at Pass Chrystian The Dort inet resigning in a bo^y before the as- rtotie Association have made In regard to dent happened, and never during all the 
EadsPstorm Dr Frve thinks was a dis- sembling of parfiatnent, on toe ground too afflicted soldiers returning from South days that have sinée elapsed has the 
tinct storm from that of Florida ' and that the government has accomplished Africa. The committee here would like poor fellow exhibited the slightest symp- 
was confined to toe Gulf * the task for which it was constituted- to know whether your association has un- tom of awakening from the darkness in

Hghteen neoolé were caught in the that the Dreyfus affair is ended-that der contemplation or put In operation, any which his mind is enshrouded.
Grother grocrtvLrànd itfs presumed the defense of the republic has been ^matic mrthod of rendering assistance There was a long discussion in the city Mrg , H. Harte, of 223 Church street,
that all were lost, as the building was placed on a firm basis, that the exposi the invalids who are returning from council on Monday night over the ap- Torant(- wlfe of 1>r. Harte, suffered se-
swent entirely away tion is about to be closed, and that it Jhe South African campaign and accore- poinment of a building inspector the ^re,y from rheumatism for rive years.

Will I-ove, a printer on the Houston would be best to resign in order to clear th<$m an lnformatlon you may hav'e K^who Tddross^the alderm^ The foUr year8 She “tim^thr'mtos
Post, who fornrerjy lived in Galveston, the present situation. t to give in regard to this matter land, who addressed the aldermen, rne the u8e of a cane. At times the pates
swam the bay Monday to reach hjs fam- The cabinet’s resignation, it is further w j DOwLKR su^8t^“ce of *s remarks was that he were Intense, and she suffered tortures,
ilv whom he found to be alive in Gal- stated, will do aWay with numerous m- * secretary of the Patriotic Oom^ttee and others interested in the recent ap- No remedy or treatment gave any relief.

terpeUatioiis on strikes, accidents at toe y __ . • pomtment felt aggrieved at the way the she waa induced to try South American
r" ■ tQ-i- } <S1.' exposititm and other -dncidçats 1 which ^ Canadian-Patriotic Fund Assoctatjon,- positipn had,been fiW.ed,,,,J,t ^as strange, Rheumatic Cure. She used four bottles and
NEGROES ARRESTED. Lw - threaten to criuse stormy debates in ti)e -- Governor-General's Office, Ottawa,’"' they thought, that one-practically .a to-day-is free from pain, and she closes

, chamber and President Lonbet would August 31st 1900 stranger m the city should have got the her signpd testimony by saying: “I am
Forty-three Tried by Court-martial and -form a cabinet of Republican concentra- , In reDlv t0 your favor oï the 22^d Inst, ^ appointment, over applicants who had entirely cured and can move about as 

Ordered qhnt v «nnlAin» nnr of the nresent in reply to your iavor or tne Æsna n , ilVed and paid taxes in the city for many blithely as ever In my life.”^ m. • t_re A decision it is believed ■ referring to the afflicted soldiers return ng yearg Later in the evening Aid. Grant Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
, ; ministère. A decision, « is Deiie>-eu from south Africa. The subject was die- t1). n, nnintment he re-Dallas, Texas, Sept. 12.—W. H./jilc- will probably be taken at an early meet cussed at the last meeting of the executive, PP:dered Th» motion was defeated.

Grath, manager of the Dallas El^titric ing of the cabinet. but no decision arrived at, but in the , , „ J th r t House Is
Company, reached here to-day direct —---- —:------ „ meantime if yon have any cases requiring 1,® s^eaW, of
from Galveston. He said: “Vandalism CHAMBERLAIN’S MANIFESTO, assistance we shall be happy to entertain . . ..®. (., ]L Blair who was last
in Galveston has been horrible. - The _ them upon application. We understand hls f“°f.kIÜÎ’
most rigid enforcement ol> martial law- London, Sept. 1L—Mr. Joseph Cham- there Is an order-in-council that the gov- se52,1.? ' ancouve v * with a 
has not been able to suppress it. &djtt- berlain, secretary of state for the coi- ernment is to pay expenses to place of en- ®®™,n^n1?r.1îsdaT afternoon the
tant-General Scurry’s men have arrested onies, m the form of a letter to the iistment on discharge of soldiers. toad of grave on Tu^day afternoop, toe
a huS or more negroes, forty-tiiree Durham Conservative Association, issues , j. M. COURTNEY, O.V. R. work train f ano verandkilled
of whom were ^ound with Effects taken an election manifesto. Referring to the Treasurer. a Japahese who wa« .m toe :1^^ne between
from dead bodies.. Jbe« were Li^‘I YOU MUST DIB, SS infppea^that four Japs, who

vtoted and°orderoadnshot One negroid als were pow returned" to^o^ce they mg phyBlcl^Tl^th American Kid- Wank^atong^lheTne
twenty-three fingers with rings on to would be ready to throw away, ™ on ney Cure Gave the Doctor the Lie. It JXivggfn,- one of the lumber mills at
in his pockets.” _ ^ nection. with the ^eroenVti» po«bon Cured Bright’s Disease. the head of the-Inlet. Near one of the

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 12, 8 p.m., yjfa ^orifices^f wav0 I hope every elector La Grippe will leave Its brand on the j curves all sat do^. °n 8pot
Houston, midnight.—Efforts were »Mdc who feelg tbat tb€ arrogant and arbi- weakened spot. A bright young man to a rest ^ .han lhl deceased who the
this afternoon to pick up toe dead bodies trary tyranny of the Boer oligarchy cnl- a Western Ontario city son of â wen b^feve had d^S&ed off to
that had floated in with the tide after mtoating ^ an., invasiop ; of Her taown nmberman, sWpTto htohead on the rafl. As toe
having once been cast into the sea. ; This Majesty’s jT.nn^t th» m<^ feK ail kidtoy tr^bL-Bright’s work train rounded the curve, toe first
was awful work and few men "were wrth by a steongtoand, «apport the phSns treated, but to three men heard the whistle and got off
found with sufficiently strong nerves to Unionist candidates at the p* • . , purpose. He consulted sperisllsts, only the line and were standing at the side of
continue the work more than thirty mm- Henpv 0wden and Ernest Morton, two to be told that hls life, hung on a slender the track. Their companion, some hun-
utes at a time. All the bodies were Canadian Pacific messenger bees, arrived thread, and recovery was impossible. But dred yards further down the line, re
ly decomposed, swollen to enormous p - ln New York on Monday evening from he pinned hls faith to the adage, while mained, however, lying on toe track,
portions and of so dark a hue that it is Montreal. Tfiey 'Anade the - trip on their there’s life there’s hope. Be began using Directly the engineer saw him he put
impossible to tell, except by the nair bkjycleft According to their story, the South American Kidney Cure, and to three j on thé air brakes and whistled. The
when any hair is visible, whether they boyg left Montreal at 4 o’clock on Satur- months from the day he commenced using j brakes were put on so suddenly that toe
are those of whites or negroes. day morning. The boys were oh the rosd It, the same physician who said he must i caboose at the end of the train nearly

Every effort is being made to induce ^4 hours, including a five hour rest at die, pronounced him cured. left the rails, but the train was too close
people to leave Galveston, and no one, Btoestores, N. Y. -• Sold by Dean tc Hiscocks and Hall A Co. ' to the man and the wheels passing over

Total Number of Lives Lost at 
Galveston Estimated at 

Five Thousand.

Tbe work of Burying the Dead— 
The City Is Under Mar

tial Law.

i standing near the door of the No. 1 
freight shed. The ferry steamer blew 

| her whistle, the noise startled one of the 
A Chinese farmer was drowned at the ( teams, which immediately, 

wharf a few days ago. He and 'his part- straight along the whaçf. Missler ap- 
ner came down in a fishing skiff with a peared to be watching his own team at

! the time, and did not observe the run-

o
STEVESTON.

bolted

sary. ,
As the work of collecting bodies pro

ceeds and reports come in of deaths, it 
becomes apparent that the death list will 
run much higher than was at first re
ported. Conservative estimates place 
the number of dead in the city at five 
thousand.

Other points of the coast also suffered 
and reports are that the mainland. Gal
veston Island and Bolivar Peninsula t|re. 
strewn with. dead.

It was reported that the steamer Law- 
had left Houston with provisions 

and 100,000 gallons of fresh water.' 
There is no fresh water famine here, >as 
the pipes from the supply wells are run
ning at the receivifig tanks. It is diffi
cult, however, to get it to parts of the 
City where it is needed. Bridge .Fore
man Patterson. »of. the Gulf and Inter
state railroad, reached Galveston last 
evening from Beaumont, .having walked 
about half the distance. He reporté that 
Beaumont did not suffer much from the 

Two lives were lost from live

Bodies Which Were Thrown Into 
tbe Sea Being Washed 

Ashore.

111., Sept. 12.—C. S. Diehl, 
of thr Associated Press,

» liivago.
■rai manager
received the following statement 

K. W. Lowe, manager of the Ual-
y,..t'Ui, Texas, Nens.

■ \ nummary of the conditions prevail- 
Galveston is more than human in- 

can master < .
slated, thé dam-Agë td ’pio 

between fifteen and

rence

ing at
telhgeuce.

-Briefly
is anywherenvl'ty

twenty millions.
The loss ot life cannot be computed.

No lists could be kept, and all is simply 
guess-work. Those thrown out to sea
r , v. • ri in the ground wherever found wires.auj buried m the g goulgi Col. L. ÏT. Peolk, general manager of
will rea f th(. los8 0f life on the the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe rail-

es . jtv 0f Galveston and the road, stated that all of.the bndges across 
island °t t ^ •uuding di8trict « be- Galveston bay are gone, nothing remain-
immedi.i t - - 0(HJ j ^ not make ing but the piles. He said it would ta

in fright or extreme. The ten days or two weeks to restore rail
wiU Uever be told, because communication to Glaveston, prov

> annot be told Not a single individual work can be instituted at once from toe 
escaped property loss. The property of mainland, 

island is wrecked, fully one-half be- 
totally swept oat of existence alto-

storm.

tween 
this statement

i
SALOONS CLOSED, i

City is Now Patrolled By Armed Men 
Who Have Orders to Shoot 

Looters.

the
ing

•What our needs are can be computed 
hv the world at large by the- statement 
herewith submitted much better than 1 
cmlld possibly summarize them. me 
help must be immediate.’ -

fO
GOVERNOR’S ESTIMATE.

Communication Between Mainland and 
Island Has Been Restored.

.

o
new" COAL FIELDS.

:

i t)f Dickinson was laid was 
five people killed. TGe towns’01 
Altai Ltoto(Pexas Cityyand Brookbhire 

wrecked, and hundreds are desti- 
Riehmond is so badly demolished 

that it will require, weeks to clear the 
town. Missouri City and Stafford, just 
opposite, were entirely demolished, and 
the few remaining peoyte^i. these.places 
have no homes to cover mêir heads. Bay 
City, iii Matagorda ctrttoty, is reported 
wrecked, with much loss of life, though 

official report has been made to the* 
effect Bolivar Point, Quahtana, Sugar-, 
land, Belleville, Wharton, Fairview, Mis
souri-pity,’ Sartartia, Areola and LI 
Campo are -all heavy sufferers ,in point 
of property destroyed and lives lost.

town
are

afterwere
rute. A

i

have arrived here. • . No gambling .is per
mitted and any violations of this rule 
arc prosecuted to the fullest extent.

During the storm Saturday night two 
young men of the Biddiker family, with

—o-
SEARCHING FOR THE DEAD.

All Able-bodied Men on the Island Were 
Compelled to Work.

Galveston, Texas, S6frt. 11, via yacht 
Stella to Houston, Texas, Sept. 12.—The 
good people 'of Galveston are straining 
every nerve to clear the ground and se
cure from beneath the debris the bodies 
of human beings and animals and to get 
rid of thdm.- It iê à task of the greatest 
magnitude and is attended with untold 
difficulties. There is a -shortage ot- 
horses to haul the dead, and there is a 
shortage of Willing hands to perform the 
gruesome work.

Yesterday morning it became apparent 
that it would" be impossible to bury the 
dead in long trenches, and arrangements 
were made to take them to sea. Barges 
and tugs were quickly made ready for 
the purpose, but it was difficult to get 
men to work. The city’s firemen work
ed hard in bringing bodies to the wharf, 
but outside of them there were few who 
helped. The work was in the hands' of. 
Alderman C. M. McMaster, Capt. Chas. 
Clark, James B. Hughes and others, 
i hese men pitched in, handling the 
bodies themselves and urging the few 
men they could pick up to 'work.

Rev. Father Kirain, who went out to 
summon men for the work, reported that 
it was impossible to get any consider- 
able number, and he urged that able- 
bodied men be impressed. Soldiers and 
policemen were sent out and 
able-bodied man they found was march
ed to the wharf front. Men were work
ed m relays and were liberally but not 
too plentifully supplied with stimulants 
to nerve them for their task.

At night-fall three barge loads, con
taining about 700 human bodies, had 
been sent to sea, where they were sunk 
with wêights. Darkness , compelled 
suspension of work until morning. To
ward' night great difficulty was experi
enced m handling; the bodies of 
which are badly! decomposed.

The work to-day will be still more diffi
cult. No effort was made after 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning to place the bodies 
i ) morgues for identification, for it was 
imperative that the dead should be got
ten to sea as soon as possible. Many of 
the bodies taken out are unidentified, 
f ney are placed on the barges and lists 

\ are -made while the barges are being 
» towed to sea. ; ,tl

A large number of dead animals were 
hauled to the bay and. dumped in to be 
carried to sea by the tides.

One hundred and tWenty-five 
worked all day yesterday and last night 
uncovering the machinery of the water 
works from the debris. It is hoped that 
it will be possible to turn on the water 
r"t a while to-day, and it is planned to

o The great success of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in the treatment of bowel complaints has 
made it standard over the greater part 
of the. civilized world. For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and1 Vancouver.

VANCOUVER.

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE.

A Four Yeàrs’ Cripple From Acute Rheu- 
South American Rheumaticmutism.

Cure Was the True Physician.i

veston.

every (BIRTH6.
SMITH—At Vancouver, on Sept. 11th, the 

wife of T. J. Smith. 820 Howe street, 
of a son.

MARRIED.
CURTIS-GIBSON—On Aug. 30th, at the 

parsonage, by the Rev. Rowe, William 
John Curtis to Winifred Gibson.

FOX-O’RBIDLY—At Nelson, on Sept. 5th, 
by Rev. Father Ferland, John B. Fox 
and Miss Mary O’Reilly.

NEEDHAM-BEHRENS—At Revelstoke, on 
Sept. 5th, by Rev. S. J. Thompson, 
Sam Needham to Miss Millie Behrens, 
both of Revelstoke.

DIED.
SIMPSON-In this city, on the 11th In

stant, Captain J. M. Simpson, a native 
of England, aged 61 years.

MBYTYBR—At Vancouver, on Sept. 10th, 
beloved wife 'of G. B. 

long lingering illness, 
native of Quebec.

M‘INTYRE—At Revelstoke, on Sept. 9th, 
Edwin Francis, infant son of Frank 
McIntyre, of Salmon Arm.

WILLIAMS—At Revelstoke, on Sept. 10th, 
Catherine, wife of Herbert Williams, 
aged 28 years.

QUiNION—In ths city, on the 6th Instant, 
Eve May, second daughter of Charles 
and Mary Gnhion. a native of Victoria, 
B. O., aged 15 years and 3 months.

CARTER—At St. Joseph’s hospital, an the 
10th lest... Eustace Carter, age» 35 
years and 6 months.

:

the

negroes,

Annie Meytyer, 
Meytyer, after a 
aged 37 years, a

men

TAvlC_hi.bald z I’amp.
i Liberal member for». ÆMS-.s
a numerously signed 
to run again, it is 

iell has another con- 
likely West York 
> defeat Hon. Clarke

887,

it. 13.—Lew Bridges 
ïtown, now rpsuratu v 
n, Mass., was found

Louis^urg this
posed to have fallen 
-es a widow and five

Ont., Sep^. 13.—For 
empting ,to shoot a 
vood recently, Wm. 
ity, Mich., was yes- 
Justicê Johnston to 

ie penitep^ary. jas. 
flice, also from Bay 
1 to seven,.years in 
Eloth men will be

near

B.—John Napier Ful- 
Ity yesterday of a 
bien from Mrs. T. .1.
I of $12.541.50. being 
kenty-three shares of 
Ik of Canada, and of 
p the money to his 
Ig under’ porter of at- 
Ihim by Sirs. Uoris-]
sentenced'•'to-morrowbatK •
13.—The 'Liberals of 
rve chosen J." H. Me
lee, to oppose James 
ive member, at the 
1 elections/ 
rot. 13.—fe a speech 
Hon. Wfi?.’ Mulock. 
1, announced that the 
tie to the reduction in 
d be overcome by

[EW DR. FAGAN. 
Ü—s- •
-the Times.V.« g 

1.—Dr. Montizambert, 
it Vancouver from 
phed the department 
he will have an in- 

Fagan regarding bu-

| WRECKED.
Ken Clinging to the ! 
r Escape on Lake 
ehlgan.

feept. 12.—A telegram 
[ here stating that a 
ejieved to be the J. B. 
sighted fisc miles off 
h the aid' -of glasses a 
pn could be seen cling- 

Tugs have been erder- 
bonneaut to the assist
ée wrecked, .steamer, 
row Escape.
Sept. 12.—Battered and 

prrible gale that swept 
l last night, one of the 
ere Marquette line ar- 
moming after the nar- 

I disaster .ever export
er steamer on the lake, 
were more,, or less la
the deck was. one mass 
broken chairs and gen- 

rafts were blown to 
prough the windows of 
fere congregated all the 
ly one escaped Injury, 
noderate until 8 o’clock 
nged from southwest to 
he steamer right in the

s Overdue.
ept. 12.—As a result of 
ch swept over the lake 
aphie and telephone 
ed in all directions 
ly. During the height 
lnd reached a velocity 
>ur. Today the storm 

tp-day the big 
City of Brie and the 
ft Buffalo last evening 
not been heard from- 

«re at 6 o’clock

o nooa

this

ED TO DIE,

:k Didn't: Lose Hope- 
ire for the Heart Ac; physicianstt - the

of people who rush to
as a last.report would

■sort, how much 
be spared. Mr®.

after being 
heart

misery

Inanoqne. 
p physicians r for 
urs’ i standing, was 
hospital. as a hopeless 
|. procured. Df. Agnew s 

she declared, as a la 
relieved a very 
half an hour, and three

dis-

acute

ks and Hall & Co- 

back other for®
beast.
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